Department Chair of Retailing
College of Hospitality, Retail and Sport Management
The College of Hospitality, Retail and Sport Management at the University of South Carolina seeks applications and
nominations for the Department Chair of Retailing. This is a tenure track position at the Full Professor level. The
department chair assumes responsible for administration of all aspects of the Retail Management and Fashion
Merchandising concentrations. Responsibilities include oversight and implementation of curriculum, supervision and
mentorship of faculty members, employment and supervision of administrative personnel, fiscal budget management,
and recruitment. The Department consists of nine tenured/tenure-track faculty, six lecturers, and two administrative
personnel.
To qualify for this 11-month full-time appointment, the candidate shall have an earned Ph.D. degree in the area of
retailing, merchandising, fashion or a related field; possess evidence of excellent teaching at the university level,
demonstrate success in research and grant endeavors. The successful candidate will be expected to work with
industry leaders, mentor faculty, meet with stakeholders, teach undergraduate and/or graduate courses, provide
service to the University and profession and lead the department to the next level of excellence. Salary is
commensurate with qualifications and experience. Information about the College of Hospitality, Retail and Sport
Management is available on the USC website: http://www.sc.edu/study/colleges_schools/hrsm/
The review of applications will begin on February 15, 2017 and will continue until the position is filled. The required
application documents for consideration include: 1) letter of intent, 2) curriculum vitae/resume, 3) three professional
letters of reference and 4) teaching evaluations for the past two years. The letters of references and teaching
evaluations should be sent from applicants via email to the search committee chairperson, Dr. Matthew Brown
(email: mtbrown@mailbox.sc.edu). The anticipated start date is August 1, 2017. To view the full posting and submit
application materials, direct access is provided through the following address:
uscjobs.sc.edu/applicants/Central?quickFind=80267
The University of South Carolina is an Equal Opportunity Employer and does not discriminate against any person or
group on the basis of age, color, disability, gender, pregnancy, national origin, race, religion, sexual orientation,
veteran status or genetic information. The University of South Carolina continues to build a culturally diverse faculty
and staff committed to working in a multicultural environment and encourages applications from underrepresented
populations. The University of South Carolina also provides family-friendly policies to provide an academic culture
that is supportive of faculty and their families.

